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I IS GO

Pacer Dan Patch Breaks

- Them in Succession.

HALF MILE IN FIFTY-SI- X

Prince Alert's Time Lowered

a Second and One-Hal-f.

MILE TO WAGON THE OTHER

Champion Makes It In 1:57U Against
Own Mark of 1 rSTrotter

Delmar Clips Quarter Off

Record of Two Flat.

i
RECENT PACING RECORDS.

Mile to tvapon
Dan Patch, 1003.. 1:57

Dan Patch, 3003 ;....i..l:594
.Little Boy. 1001 2:01

'
Half-mil- e ,

Dan Patch, 1003 ..0:03
Prince Alert, 1003 0:37

Prince Alert, 1002 fi 0:57

i ........
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 27. Dan Patch

(1:5GV) within 45 minutes elapsed time,
this afternoon smashed two world's rec-

ords In succession on the track of the
Memphis Trotting Association. First, he
went against the world's half-mi- le pacing
record of 57Vs seconds, held by Prince
Alert, 'and clipped a second and a half
from the record, pacing the distance in
SG seconds fiat.

Next lie hung out a world's record for
a mile pacing to a wagon, making the
mile In 1:57, two seconds better than
the time of 1:59, which he made at the
recent meeting on the Lexington, Ky.,
track, the world's record until this after-
noon.

Major Delmar, E. E. Smathers te

trotter, was also sent to lower his
own record and won. He. cut a quarter of
a second from the te mark; mak-
ing the mile in 1:59. The quarter was
made in 30 seconds, the half In 1:00 and
the three quarters in 1:29?4.

In making the half-mi- le pace against
time. Driver Myron McHenry started from
the wire and breezed Dan Patch around
to within a short distance of the half- -
mile pole, where two runners to sulkies'
were picked up, the forward sulky carry-
ing the customary canvas dust strip. The
three horses swept by the pole and Mc-
Henry gave the signal that the trial was
a go. The quarter was made in "2S sec-
onds, and the pacer dashed under the
wire with the hands of the timers'
watches sharp on the mark of 56 seconds.

Great Enthusiasm of Crowd.
The demonstration from the grandstand

was quite as enthusiastic as that which
was given Dan Patch when he set the
pacing mile record of 1:50, and that to
Lou Dillon when she trotted a mile in
1:58, but It and the other noisy ac-

clamations of the new champions were all
emphasized by the enthusiasm of the
spectators when Dan Patch came upon
the track again, this time to set a new
wagon mark for the mile.

"With a few preliminary freezings be-

fore the grandstand the start was made
with two runners as pricors. The quarter
was made in 0:29. the half in 0:5S, and
the three-quarte- rs in 1:28. Under the wire
the champion pacerftashed in 1:57, show-
ing little effect from having smashed two
records in a single afternoon. The pacer
was driven by McHenry- -

Summary of Races.
2:17 pace, purse $1000 Daniel J. won the

third and fourth heats in 2:09. 2:11. Rye
Gordon won the second heat in 2:095.
Line of Gold won the .first heat in 2:10.
"Wealth, P. J., Lord Curzon, and Speedy
Girl also started.

Wagon, race, pacing, amateur drivers-Clip- per

won two straight heats in 2:05,
2:06. Green Line and Tom Keene also
started.

Free for all pace, purse H000 Dan R.
won the second, and third heats in 2:04,
2:03. Dariel won the first heat in 2:04.
Shadow Chimes, Fanny Dillard and Har-
old H. also started.

Pacers to wagon, amateur drivers Stip-
ulate defeated Daisy Field in two straight
heats; time, 2:15, 2:14.

2:04 trot, purse ?1000 Porto Rico won
two straight heats in 2:11. 2:11. Joy-mak-

Eyeline, Austin Boy, The Parson,
Lady Downing and Bonner also started.
2:0S pace, half-mi- le dash, purse $400 John
M. won in 0:59. Trilby Direct, Primrose,
Chestnut and King Direct also started.

Half-mil- e dash, pacing Star Hal defeat-
ed "Winfleld Stratton. Time, 0:59.

To beat 0:57, world's record, half-mi- le

pacing Dan Patch, b. h., "by Joe Patchen-Zelic- a

(McHenry). Time, 0:28, 56.
To beat 1:59. world's record to wagon

pacing Dan Patch (McHenry) Time,
0:29, 0:58. 1:2S, 1:57.

Major Delmar, to beat 2:00 trot Time,
0:30, 1:00, 1:29, 1:59.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Oct p. Fair Grounds sum-

mary:
Six and a half farlongs Eliza Cook won,

John II second, Jim A. Long third; time,
1:22.

Five and a half furlongs Luclan won.
Bugle Horn second, Bandillo third; time,
1:09.

Six and a half furlongs LaCache won,
Optimo second. St Vitus third; time, 1:23.

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap Little
Scout won. Bessie McCarthy second, King
Steel third; time, 1:48.

Mile Pettljohn won, Ada N. second,
Aladdin third; time, 1:43.

Six furlongs Billy Gray won, D. L.
Moore second, Second Mate third; time,
1:15.

At Acqueduct.
NEW YORK, Oct 27. Aqueduct re-

sults:
Selling, six furlongs King: Pepper won,

Alpaca second, Vanness third; time, 1:14
5.

Mile, selling Gravlna won, Sweet Alioe
second, Alice Snyder third; time; 1:41

Flv,e furlongs, selling Silver Dream
won, M. Theo second, Komombo third;
time, 1:01 5.

Mile and a sixteenth, the Nassau ta

won. Stolen Moments second, Ros-
tand third; time, 1:49 5.

Five furlongs Briar Thorpe won, Rlv-erda- lo

second, Belle of Portland third;
time. 1:01 5.

Mile and a furlong, handicap Carbun-
cle won. Tribes Hill second. Sabot third;
time, 1:54 35.

At Worth.
CHICAGO. Oct 27. Worth results:
Five furlongs Clifton Forge won. Don

Domo second. Prince Silver Wings third;
time, 1:00 5.

roilo Walnamolnen won, Charlie

Thompson second, Potheen third; time,
1:40.

Six furlongs Mary McCafferty won,
Ocean Dream second, Never Fret third;
time, 1:13 5.

Mile and an eighth Our Bessie won,
Bondage second, Cursus third; time, 1:52.

Five and a half furlongs Tokalon won,
My Gem second, Aggie Lk: wis third; time,
1:06 5.

One mile Jim ' Hale won, Mary Moore
second, Frangible third; time, 1:41 5.

At Latonia.
CINCINNITI. Oct. resultsr
Six furlpngs Qulzlll' won. King Rosa

second. Banana Cream third; time, 1:16.

One mile Adelante won. Satchel second,
Circus Girl third time. 1:44.
- Five furlongs' Alma Dufur won. Llda
Lelb second. Alllsta. third; time, 1:03.

Six furlongs Bardolph won. Redan sec-

ond, thlM; time, 1:14 3.

Five and a half furlongs Sanctomo won,
Commodore second, Marshal Ney third;
time, lrOSfc.

and .70 yards Antolee won. Briers
second, . Baffled third; time, 1:47.

Lewlston Race Results. .

LEWSTON, Idaho, Oct. 27. Race re-

sults at Lewlston Interstate Fair today
were as follows:

2:30 pace-VlsI- on won in two straight
heats, 2:19 and 2:1S. Portia Knight sec-

ond, Queen B. third. '
Seven-eight- mile dash Brown Prince-won- ,

Fondo second. Assessment third;
time, 1:29.

Quarter-mil- e dash, 12 entries Judge
Thomas won,. Queen T. second. Rattler
third; time, 0:24. Queen T. sold favorite
against the flejd. Judge Thomas won by a.

length.

Basket-Ba- il at the University.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Oct. T. (Special.) Oregon is to have a
girl's basket-ba- ll team this year. The
university women are practicing earnestly
and enthusiastically and Professor C. A.
Burden, who Is acting as trainer, says
that the prospects for a good team are
very. good. Miss Ella' Dobie has been
elected as captain and regular practice
Is going on.

The university women are anxious to
Join the Valley League, but at present
the college faculty Is not willing, due to
the fact that the propriety of the action
Is in question. Games will be played in
Eugene, but the team, in all probability,
will not be permitted to arrange a Vallej
schedule.

Rabbit Drive in Eight-Mil- e Valley.
ARLINGTON. Or., Oct 27. The people

of Eight-Mil- e, a valley 12 miles south
of here, will have a big rabbit drive
November S, the drive beginning at 11

A. M. The rabbits of that seotlon have
become so numerous that they have de-

stroyed all the crops-- . The farmers and
sheepmen have decided that the" only way
to have either wheat or pasture is to de-
stroy the rabbits. It is expected that at
least 2500 will be captured. The majority
of the catch will go to the Portland mar-
ket or the Echo Canning Company.

Coleman Is Mount Angel Captain.
' MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. Oct 27. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting held this evening
Curtis Coleman was elected captain of
the football eleven in place of Hermann,
resigned. The new captain is a Salem
boy. He is a comer ' in football and
played on the Willamette University
eleven - of last season. This Is his first
year in college. He Is 19 years of ago
and weighs 165 pounds.

Football Game Today.
The Columbia University and Holmes

Business College football teams will" play
a match at the Columbia grounds at
University Park at 4 o'clock this after--
noon. Columbia will have practically
the same line-u- p as It had in the- - game
with Pacific University, and, as both
teams are in good condition, a snappy
game is expected.

New York and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street

TO LEARN RUSSIAN POLICY.,

Count Casslni and Foreign Minister
Will Discuss Far 'East Situation.

PARIS, Oct 27. Count Lamsdorff. Rus-
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs, who Is
coming to confer with Foreign Minister
Delcasse on questions relating to the East
and Far East will reach here tomorrow
morning.

A dinner will be given in his honor to
morrow at the Russian Embassy, at
which Count Casslni, Russian Ambassador
at Washington, will be present

It is said that Count Casslni will dis-

cuss American questions in. the Far East
with Count Lamsdorff, and will receive
precise information relative to the policy
he Is to observe.

WOULD BE HOSTILE TO COREA

Russian Fortification of Yongampho
an Infringement on Integrity.

YOKOHAMA, Oct 27. Mysterious
movements of Russian soldiers In Corea
continue to be reported. A detachment
of 200 Russian troops Is said to have
crossed the River Tumen into Corea and
another contingent of 40 Russians ap-

peared at Wlju on Friday last and sub-
sequently retired.

The newspapers here regard the situa-
tion as being easier and believe that
Baron de Rossen, the Russian Minister,
and Foreign Minister Komura are nearer
to reaching an agreement Following the
announcement made here yesterday that
the Corean Government had protested
against the Russian fortification of
Yongampho, on the Yalu River, official
advices received at Toklo tend to con-

firm the report that the Russians have
fortified that place. This may lead to
Important developments, as the fortlflac-tlo- n

of Yongampho would be an infringe-
ment on Corean Integrity.

Present When Fairs Were Killed.
PARIS, Oct 27. The investigation of the

charges of perjury in connection with the
Fair automobile accident was continued
today. The latest testimony appears to
prove that Luclen Mas and A. J. Moranne,
who are accused of perjury In connection
with the testimony they gave in New
York, were actually present at the scene
of the accident

To Carry Coal for Russia.
BERLIN, Oct 27. According to the

Hamburg Nachrlchten the steamer ai

the largest freighter of the Hamburg--

American line, will go to England,
where she will load 10,000 tons of coal
and proceed for East Asia. The coal Is
for the use of the Russian government

Russian Cruiser With Troops.
LONDON, Oct 27. The Copenhagen

correspondent of the Dally Mail says in
a dispatch that the Russian cruiser Dimtrl
Donskl, laden with troops and guns,
passed Copenhagen today, bound for the
Far East v

To Inspect, Naval Forces..
ST. PETERSBURG, Qct 27. A dispatch

from Port Arthur says Viceroy Alexieff
has gone to Ta Lien Wan to inspect the
Russian naval forces In the Pacific

Custom Receipts Still Increasing..
WASHINGTON. Oct 27. The Bureau of

Insular Affairs of ne War Department
has Issued a statement snowing the cus-
toms revenues in the Philippines for the
six months of 1903 to be $4.449.424. . For the
same peridd of 1902 the receipts were
$4,338;467. The statement says that each
successive yeai; of American occupation
has brought forth a corresponding healthy
srowth of these revenues.
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WILL PROTEST EACH GAME

MORLEY, WILL BRING HOLLINGS-"WORT-H

CASE TO AN ISSUE.

Los Angeles Manager Tries 'His Bluf- -'

fing Tactics on the Browns,
but Will Be Called.

Jim Morley, owner of the Los Angeles
team, through Captain Dillon, has thrown
down the gauntlet to the management
of the Browns and says that the Los An-
geles team will contest every game that
Holllngsworth takes part In and that the
clever little shortstop will not be allowed
on the Los Angeles grounds. Evidently
Morley thinks that the league Is a one-m- an

affair and that all he (Morley) has
to do is to pull the strings and the rest
of the magnates, being mere puppets, will
Jump and kotow to him This Idea
may be concealed somewhere In. his brain,
"but in this bit of rumpus he Is kicking
up Morley may have started something
that he cannot carry through.
( Morley has acquired the bluffing habit
until he has carried It to --absurd ex-
tremes. He has pulled off so many bluffs
In Los Angeles that he has an idea that
he can rk the same game with the
Northern end of the league, but "his"
is coming- - and when he butts into FrdEly and one or .two" of our fighting di-
rectors his ship will sail. Holllngsworth
did jump Mprley, he may. have done many
things which others would not, but since
he joined the Portland Browns he has

himself and has played brilliant

PORTLAND STUDENT
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
AT WILLIAMS COL-
LEGE.

Word has been received that "Wil-
liams College. Wllllamstown. Maes.,
has signally honored" Otis Chamber-
lain Morrill, son of W. 11. Morrill,
329 Montgomery street, of this city.
He has been awarded the Clarkv
prize scholarship of ?2O0.v This is
given annually to that member of
the freshman class who passes the
best examination for entrance. The
examination includes English.
Latin, Greek, history of Greece and
Borne, and algebra,. jYoung Morrill
received his preparation at tho
Portland Academy. He entered the
academy inrtho Fall of "1800, and
was gradualed in the Class of" 1002.
Last year he took advance work at
tho academy. During part of Uhe
time that MoniU was In the acad-
emy he delivered OreKonfans early
in the morning to help pay for his
education. Morrill is ' 17 years of
age.

baseball. Holly, even after the way in
which Morley has abused him, has a kind
word for the Los Angeles magnate. He
admits that he did not treat the Loo Loos'
owner right but Just as soon as he found
out his mistake" he asked Morley for for
giveness. Morley refused to listen. Mor-
ley had repeatedly declared that Holly
could not play ball again " In the Pacific
Coast league, but when Seattle had a
chance to get him from Dugdale Morley
withdrew his objection. Morley was
willing to let Seattle have Holly, but
the moment he signed with the Browns
the bluffing Los Angeles magnate began
to howl and he has howled ever since.

Neither Morley nor Dillon will attempt
to pull off any high jinks about Holllngs-worth- 's

playing out the closing series this
wrek, further than doing as he says ho
will, play each game under protest Dil-
lon Is merely acting under instructions
and what he does should not all be placed
on his shoulders, but when he has the ef
frontery to say that it would make lit-
tle difference whether the Browns' refused
to play In Los Angeles without Holllngs-
worth, because the team would not draw.
Dillon would have us down in this neck
of the woods believe that tho Browns can-
not play the k"lnd of ball that would in-
terest Los Angeles fans. This is not so,
for they are as good as any team in tho
league. The real reason for the slump In
the Los Angeles attendance is not the
unpopularity of the visiting teams, but
it Is too much Morley. The fans of that
city are tired of his bluffing rule. He ia
absolutely without tact- - and those subtle
touches which go so far In the making
of a manly man are not concealed in
Morleys cosmos. If he sticks in the game
in Los Angeles a couple of years. longer
he will kill It as dead as the proverbial
door nail.

In case Morley carries his point In the
Holllngsworth matter in all probability
Ike Francis will be played at short Fran-
cis Is some ready money in this posi-
tion himself, "for he played the position
before he began handling things at third
base. Either Blake or Thlelman will cover
third.

Tho game between the Browns and Los
Angeles was postponed on account of
rain. With the kind indulgence of the
weather man there will be a game this
afternoon.

PACIFIC COAST XEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Sacramento, 4; Oakland, 3.

Seattle, 0; San Francisco, 6.

Standing of the CInbs.
Won. Lost Pr. ct

Los Angeles 114 70 .610
Sacramento - 01 02 .503
San Francisco 00 OS .403
Seattle" 87 00 .491
Portland S3 01 .4S3
Oakland : 70 114 .400

BOTH OBJECT TO LEVY'S WORK

Seattle, However, Gains the Victory
in Game With 'Frisco.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct 27. The grounds
were wet today and the fielding was very
loose. Levy's work was so raw that both
sides protested all , afternoon. Whalen
was put out of the game In the sixth
for kicking. The game was called .In the
eighth after Seattle had scored one run.
Score:

RHE
Seattle .... 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 16 10 4
San Francisco 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 15 11 5

Batteries Whalen, Iberg and Zcarfoss;
Barber and Byers. Umpire Levy.

Oakland Loses to Sacramento.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 27. Although

Cooper outpltched Knell today, the Oak-

land team lost to Sacramento. The five
errors made by the losers were very ex-
pensive. The visitors tied the score In
the seventh, and in the ninth made the
winning run on a pass, a sacrifice and
Cooper's errors. Score:

RHE
Sacramento 02000010 14 5 1
Oakland 00 0 1 2 0 0 0 0--3 8 5

Batteries Knell and Graham; Cooper
and- - Lohman.

CORBETT GETS THE DECISION.

Murphy Is so Groggy in Eleventh
That Champion Will Not Fight.

BOSTON, Oct. 27. For ten rounds and a
minute and a half In the Uth, Hughey
Murphy, of New York, stood up against
Young Corbett tonight, putting up a clever
defense, and landing many blows, on the
featherweight champion. Then came threj
blows in quick succession, and although
Murphy came up before the count he was

so "groggy" that Corbett refused to con-
tinue the fighting and was awarded the
decision.

Although Murphy, besides evading many
of Corbett's blows, landed frequently, his
punches had but little weight behind
them and Corbett scarcely noticed them.

Through the first five or six rounds
there was practically little difference in
the skill displayed by the competitors. In
the tenth Murphy had the better, of It
In the 11th round Corbett started In to get
the decision and rushed the battle from
the start At the. end "of a minute he
landed a solar plexus blow on Murphy
and followed it up with a left to the chin,
sending the New Yorker to the floor until
the referee counted nine. Murphy arose
to continue the battle, but was too
groggy. Corbett landed another left on
tile chin. . Murphy went across the ropes
and lay there for another count of nine.
He got up before being counted out but
Corbett noticing his condition, retusea to
continue the fighting and the decision
was given to the Denver man.j

Murphy then fell his length on the floor,
and Corbett picked him up and carried
him to his corner. j

ENGINE TUBUS S0MEESATJLT,:

Driver's Body Is Cut in Two-Passen- gers

Escape Injury.

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct 27. An en-
gine hauling a southbound train jumped
the track at the entrac'e'of the Phlladel--

I phia, Baltimore & Wilmington station at
4:20 o'clock this afternoon. The engine
turned a complete somersault Engineer

j Edward Bennett of Philadelphia, was
j caught beneath the wreckage and hlsbody
cut completely In half.

Superintendent Bannard says he can--

h b 40 iBB

Otis C. Morrill

.

not account for the a:ident unless It was
the speadlng of rails. No passengers
were injured.

CAR AND TRAILER COLLIDE.

Six Persons Badly Injured by Failure
of Gripman to Drop Lever.

CHICAGO, Oct 27. Through the failure
of a gripman to drop the lever while pass-
ing a cable vault, a North Clark-stre- et

grip car and trailer crashedtogether last
night practically telescoping the latter.
Six persons were Injured, seriously, of
whom one will die, whlle'a score of pas-
sengers were cut bruised and shocked by
the accident The more seriously injured
are:

GERTRUDE GROHS, 1C years old, both
legs crushed; will die.

CHRISTOPHER XRONENBERGER, legs
broken and badly cut.

LAWRENCE RINZ. head and body bruised.
MISS MATTIB STARK, il years old. right

band crushed, three fingers " cut oft .

OTTO A. SUMNER, cut about head and body,
may lose sight of eye.

JAMES WILMER.
' gripman, cut and made

unconscious.
The crash of the telescoped cars, with

the shattering of windows, could be heard
many blocks away, and hundreds of. per-
sons rushed to assist the Injured.

A dozen women had fainted or been
made hysterical by fright and were car-
ried from the cars, which were tilted up
at an angle. Ambulances from three po-
lice stations were summoned. Physicians
also were called, and the wounds of a
number of passengers were dressed in the
barns of the company and in stores along
the street

Leaky Air Hose Causes Fatal Wreck.
SALIDA, Colo., Oct 27. Tne secdnd sec-

tion of a freight train- - on the Denver &
Rio Grande Bond, eastbound, has been
wrecked between Mears and Otto, eight
mues irom here. Three men were killed,
and one, Henry Fltzslmmons, badly in-
jured. The dead:

SAMUEL BROWN, engineer.
HENRY SIMONS, brakeman.
JOHN MULCAHET, brakeman.
The wreck is said to have been caused

by a leaky air hose, which made it im-
possible to control the train as it was
descending a steep grade. The engine be-
came detached, and after tearing through
Mears at the rate of. GO miles an hour,
was overtaken by-th- e cars. The collision
wrecked both cars and engine. -

Trains Collide on Curve.
TROY, Kan., Oct 27. Passenger train

No. 26, eastbound, collided on a curve with
local freight No. 5L The freight had
failed to take the siding In time to avoid
the passenger. Fourteen passengers were
more or less injured, but. not seriously.
The crews on both trains Jumped. The
wreck was cleared In five hours.

Train Kills Three Men.
BAYCHESTER, Ont, Oct 27. A south-

bound fast passenger train on the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
tonight struck three men walking on the
track. All were Instantly killed, two
bodies being frightfully mangled. At a
late hour tonight they had" not been Ident-
ified.

GETS AHEAD OF TRISC0 ROAD.

Opposition Line Buys Terminal
While It Is Negotiating.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 27. While
President Yoakum, of the St Louis &
San Francisco Railway, was in the city
today negotiating for the purchase of the
Chalmette terminals on the Mississippi

! River at this place. President Samuel
Spencer, of the Southern Railway, quietly

! slipped Into the city and purchased the
j property, thus shutting out the 'Frisco,
! whlcfr had planned to buy the property
I and erect thereon a new depot to cost
' not less than J50O.00O.

Mr. Spencer then denied the report that
his company Intends to buy the North-
eastern Railroad. He stated that the re
port originated through the negotiation
of a contract between the Southern sys-

tem and the Northeastern, whereby the
former will enter the-cit- over the latter's
roadbed.

Wheat Speculation. Not Gambling.
FARGO, N. D., Oct 27. Judge Pollerd,

of" the District Court, in deciding a case
today, held that gambling in options Js
no defense. Upon orders from John A.
Klovstad, the Miller Grain Company pur-
chased options in wheat for certain
amounts. Wheat went down and Klov-
stad refused to pay. Upon being sued
Klovstad alleged it was a gambling debt

NEGRO FIGHTER WINS

lack Johnson Gets Decision
Oyer Sain McVey.

ESCAPES WITHOUT A MARK

Californian Is Punished Severely, but
Is Full of Fight and Forces

Matters at All Times.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 27. Jack
Johnson, champion colored heavy-weigh- t,

was given tne decision over Sam McYey,
of Oxnard,' Cat, at the end of the 20
rounds tonight Johnson had tho better
of the fight from the very first minute
to the sound of the gbng in the twentieth
round. . He punished McYey severely and
escaped without a mark.

Threo times Johnson" put McYey down
with clean right-han- d blows to the chin,
but Mcvej-- came up "after every knock-
down full of fight and forcing it at all
times.

McVey would rush repeatedly and try
to "l3reak down Johnson's guard, but never
succeeded. Johnson timed bis rushes and
met him with terrific lefts stralght"on the
nose and mouth, alternating with right
uppercuts that seldom failed to land.

Before five rounds had passed McVey's
face was badly cut, his mouth swollen to
twico its normal size ami his nose bloody.

Johnson outfought his heavier opponent
in every mix-u-p and. twice fought him to
the floor from a series' of rights and lefts
on the body. McYey took a desperate
chance In the last few rounds, rushing
wildly in the hope of getting In one blow
on Johnson's jaw. The latter was too
shifty and clever and was never In se
rious danger of being hurt

American Wrestler Victorious.
PITTSBURG, Oct 27. Tom Jenkins

successfully defended his title of cham-
pion heavy-weig- ht wrestler of America,
defeating Dan McLeod, the Canadian
cnampion, two out or three falls.

TROUBLE OVER FIRST WIFE.

Mrs. .Lessig. Number Two Tells a Sad
Tale, and Is Given a Divorce.

CHICAGO, Oct 27. Mrs. Clara B. Les-
sig, sister of Lillian Bell, the novelist, and
daughter of Major William W. Bell, bank-
er, was granted a decree of divorce from
General William H". Lessig In Judge
Smith's court today.

Mrs. Lessig recited a. long list of griev-
ances that began on the honeymoon In the
Victoria Hotel, in London. Mr. Lessig Is
70, and she is about SO. They have one
child, a boy, 9 years old.

"When we reached his homo In Denver,
I found "his. former wife's sister Installed
there. She greeted us with tears," said
Mrs. Lessig. "When I Insisted that she
must leave, she declared she would stay
as long as he desired, and she did.

"Then thercwas trouble over the first
Mrs. Lesslgs portrait, which hung In our
sitting-roo- After a time, I asked his
permission to have it taken down. He
gave it, but when he came home that
night and found It gone he raved."

General Lessig inherited a large fortune,
and at the time of his marriage to Clara
Bell. In 1803, was still In possession of it
He is said to have lost most of it since in
unlucky, speculation and depreciation of
hls Denver real estate.

"My husband taught our boy to He and
deceive," continued his wife. "He would
never give me money for myself or the
child. When once I asked for money for
shoes for. the child, he declared he had
none. I looketf. In his pockets and found
J25 and seVeral race tickets. He gambled
and drank."

Lessig wasj a Brigadier-Gener- al In the
Northern Army during the Civil War.

He But I love you. Carrie J ' She Well,
and I love caramels, but I don't see as that
fact Is calculated to mako caramels hap-
py. Boston Transcript.

Pears'
" It is , always . sunrise

somewhere in the world."

.Pears' So2p is sold all over

the world.
Established 1789.

CHINA HAS CHAIN BRIDGE.
The largest and oldest chain bridge of

the world is at Klngting, in China, where
it forms a perfect road from, the top of
one mountain to another. A medicine to
be effective must produce a continuous
chain from the stronghold of disease to
the perfect restoration of the patient's
health. If this bo not the case a link Is
broken somewhere and the treatment Is
useless. Continuous Improvement until
final cure Is realized with Dr. Burkhart's
Vegetable Compound, which Is an Infalli-
ble remedy In cases of Rheumatism, Ca-

tarrh. Constipation and Blood Diseases.
Thirty days' treatment 25c. .All druggists.
A six months' treatment contains a bona-fld- e

guarantee that the dollar paid for
same will be refunded In every case where
a cure is not effected.

"THE OLD SCRATCH."

How the Evil One Came to Be Popu-
larly Known tin "The Old Scratch."
One of the many familiar names of his

satanlc majesty Is "The Old Scratch."
It Is undoubtedly due to the fact that
scratching ,is so disagreeable that people
thought It no worse than the evil one.
"A scalp full of dandruff, .keeps one
scratching all the time; not only dis-
agreeable, but considered very Inelegant
In polite society as It should be because
one ought to. keep the scalp so clean that
It would not Itch. To cure the scalp of
dandruff effectively, use Newbro's Herpl-cid- e.

It kills the germ that creates the
dandruff, which Is preliminary to falling
hair, and, finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the dandruff germ.
Herplclde also Is a very delightful and

j effective . g. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for sample

I to The Herplclde, Co., Detroit, Mich.

CUTLERY
EVERYELADEMANTED

Those sufferine from weak-
nesses which sap the pleasures
of life should take Juven Pills.
Une box will tell a storv of

marvelous results. This medicine has more
rejuvenatine. vitalizing force than has ever
been offered. Sent post-pai- d in plain package
only on receipt of this adv. and SI.

Made byits orielnators C. 1. Hood Co.. pro-
prietors Hood's Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass.

IS-YOU- STOMACH ON A
. STRIKE?

There Is Nothing to Prevent You Em- -

ploying a Substitute to Do
Its Work.

There is such a thing as forbearance
ceasing- - to be a virtue even in the case of
one's stomach. There is no question but
that some stomachs will stand a great
deal more wear and tear and abuse than
others, but they all have "their limit, and
when that limit is reached, the stomach
must be reckoned with as sure as fate.
The best way, and really the only effec-
tive way, to treat your stomach when It
rebels is to employ a substitute to do Its
work. This will give the weakened and
worn-o- organ an opportunity to rest
and regain Its strength and health.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets relieve the
stomach of Its work by taking up the
work and doing it just as one set or shift
of workmen relieves another. They ac-
tually digest the food in Just the same
manner and just the same time as the di-

gestive fluids of a sound stomach do. Iri
fact, when dissolved In the stomach, they
are digestive fluids, for they contain ex-
actly the same constituents and elements
as the gastric juice and other digestive
fluids of the stomach. No matter what
the condition of the stomach is, their
work is just the same. They work In
their own natural way, without regard to
surrounding conditions.

The stomach being thus relieved by Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets, Is restored and
renewed by Nature, and the rest of the
human body doesNnot suffer In the least
by reason of its failure to perform its
work.

A Wisconsin man says: "I suffered the
pang3 of dyspepsia for ten years. I tried
every known remedy with indifferent re-
sults, until I was told of the remarkable
cures of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I
bought a box, began taking them and for-
got I had a stomach. Three boxes cured
me completely. I have had no trouble
whatever for a year, and have an appetite
like a harvest hand, and can eat anything
that is set before without fear of bad re-
sults."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
by all druggists at 50c a box. The drug
gist never fails to have them In stock, be
cause the demand for them Is so great
and so pronounced that he cannot afford
to be without them. People who could
not get them of one druggist would go to
another, and would get In the habit of
buying their other drugs there, as well as
their Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets.

"For the morning
after the night before"
take Abbey's Effer-vesc-ent

Salt,'it
sweetens the stomach,

clears the head and

refreshes you for
your daily duties.
All druggists,- - or by
mail, 25c, 50c. and

$1.00 per bottle.'
FreeSample-T'S'o- f"
spoa receipt of your same and address.
VTHE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.

Murray Street, Near Tori.

"let the GOLD DUST TWUfS doytrcr woti'

i"1fmkitmmtwT

will work wonders. It sets into tne nooks and
corners and cleanses everything it touches as.if
by m2ic. Its the world's greatest cleanser.
GEJIEEAL VSEB FOR GOLD DTTSTl
cleaning wood-wor- oilcloth, tilrerwar and
tinware, pollthlng- bruswork, oleonslnr bath
room , pipes , e tc , and making tho finest lolt soap.
GOLD DUST HAKES HARD "WATER SOFT

I CURE PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR TERTIARY

In 20 to 40 days without tne use of potash
or mercury, to stay cured forever. Reflex
disorders from excesses in early life., lost
manhood and debility, promptly and perma-
nently cured. Every case accepted under legal
guarantee.

Send for free book.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
701 FIRST AVE.. SEATTLE. WASH.

Nast
H SIn all its stages thfexa

should be desnllrjesj. ".Vgr.cleanses, soothes &nd heel
tho .

Itcofes catarrh azal drives
stray a cold la the head
qoickiv.

Creard Balm. Is placed into the nostrils, qaresds
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief Is Inn
mediate and a core follows. It is not drying does
sot produce sneezing. Large Sixe, CO cants at Drug
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 6 Warren Street, ew Torfc

Tobacco Heart
may be cured. Don't neglect your
symptoms. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
is a great heart and blood tonic about
which you will learn a great deal and also
about heart trouble by sending postal for
free book on diseases of the heart and
nerves.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PeNNYROYAL FILLS
. unglnnl ana unij uenuinct

kSAFE. ,al-g- wllahlf. Ijifltei. MliDrajtxlit
fcr CHICHESTEIfS .ULU11
la KEI) a4 Cold netalll: boioi. waled
rlOx bice ribbon. Take no ether. Refaao
Daageroni SnbatitatioBA and Imlta- -

taiaM tor Particular, Teatlmoalala
V It Q ud "Xellef Ur Laalea," in Utttr, by re.

--X7 j? torn Mall. lft.OoO Ttreialal. Sold by
" iHSrncilit. Cilrimlfr Chemical C

BteiJu UOjot-t- r. K4In Sa3r-- . I'lIlLA-- VA.

THE PALATIAL

Hi BUILDING

Hot a dark ofilce In the building
absolutely fireproof; electric light
and artesian water; perfect aaultu-tlo-n

and" thorough ventilation; ele-
vators ran. day and nijjht

Booms.
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